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Black Widow® Launches Black Ice Winter Line with Snowmobile Trailer Kits 
Winter powersports line includes quality solutions for loading, storage, and maintenance of snowmobiles 

 

GERMANTOWN, WI – Dec. 17, 2020 – Black Widow®, manufacturer of quality utility products for the 
powersports market, introduces Black Ice, a new line of winter powersports products including 
snowmobile trailer kits, ramps, ski guides, jacks, stands and dollies. The Black Ice product assortment 
covers snowmobile riders of all levels, including riders who perform their own sled maintenance. 
Standard product models are suited for light to moderate usage while pro models, which feature higher 
weight capacities and design upgrades, are built to withstand more frequent and rigorous use. 
 
An integral part of the new line, Black Ice Snowmobile Trailer Kits are designed to transport one or two 
snowmobiles and are available in a standard version and an all-in-one pro version. Equipping riders with 
affordable kits that include all the necessary components to transport their snowmobiles is both 
convenient and saves time.  
 
 
 
Black Ice Standard and Pro Trailer Kits Overview 
 
 

  SINGLE KITS DOUBLE KITS 

COMPONENT DIMENSIONS STANDARD PRO STANDARD PRO 

SKI GUIDES 96" x 6.375" X X  - - 

    120" x 6.375" -  - X X 

CALIBER TRAXMAT 72" x 18"  X X X X 

RATCHET STRAPS 72" x 1"  X X X X 

RAMP 60" x 54"  - X - X 

EXTENSION 36" x 18" -  X -  X 

SALT SHIELD 95-102" x 25.5" -  - - 
SNO-TK-DDS 

only 
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Black Ice Standard Trailer Kits  
Single: SNO-TK-SE; MSRP: $ 119.99 
Double: SNO-TK-DE; MSRP: $ 214.99 
 
Available in both a single and double set-up, Black Ice Standard Trailer Kits feature protective ski guides 
and Caliber TraxMats for easy, damage-free snowmobile loading. Mounting hardware and ratchet straps 
are included.  
 
The low-profile ski guides are grooved for better traction and moisture dissipation. They install flush 
with recessed mounting holes that allow for expansion and contraction to mitigate warping due to 
fluctuating seasonal temperatures. The PVC construction is durable and withstands harsh winter 
conditions without cracking or chipping.  
 
The Caliber TraxMats prevent potential scratches and damage to both the snowmobile and trailer deck 
during loading. Featuring a grooved design with drainage holes and channels that divert sitting moisture, 
TraxMats prevent trailer deck rot by allowing air to flow through for quicker dry times.   
 
Four hi-visibility orange ratchet straps are included per kit to firmly secure sleds for transportation. Each 
strap is rated for a 1,000-pound working load limit and a break strength of 3,000 pounds with vinyl-
coated S-hooks to protect against paint scratches.  
 
 
Black Ice Pro Trailer Kits  
Single: SNO-TK-SD; MSRP: $ 374.99 
Double: SNO-TK-DD; MSRP: $ 469.99 
Double with Salt Shield: SNO-TK-DDS; MSRP: $ 689.99 
 
 
Black Ice Pro Trailer Kits includes all of the standard trailer kit components with the addition of the Black 
Ice Tri-Fold Snowmobile Ramp and Extension. Made of lightweight aluminum, the ramp supports up to 
1,500 pounds and compactly folds down to 17.5” wide for storage, whether during transport or in the 
shop. Built-in ski guides on the outer panels reduce loading resistance, and the lie-flat extension helps 
snowmobile tracks grip the ramp during the loading process.  
 
The pro double kit is also available with the Caliber Salt Shield, which extends horizontally to fit most 
trailer widths. It installs with included hardware and comes with a quick-detach kit for multi-use trailers. 
In transit, the salt shield’s aerodynamic design directs road spray to either side of the trailer for added 
sled protection. 
 
Download Product Images Here 
 
About Black Widow®  

Black Widow, a division of MOTIS Brands™, manufactures a selection of loading, transporting and 

maintenance solutions for motorcycles, ATVs, UTVs, and PWCs along with snowmobiles through its Black 

Ice line. With an emphasis on combining product durability and affordability, standard and pro heavy-

duty models are available to accommodate hobbyists, enthusiasts and working professionals. For more 

information, visit BlackWidowPro.com. 

https://www.blackwidowpro.com/snowmobile/trailer-kits/p/sno-tk-se/
https://www.blackwidowpro.com/snowmobile/trailer-kits/p/sno-tk-de/
https://www.blackwidowpro.com/snowmobile/trailer-kits/p/sno-tk-sd/
https://www.blackwidowpro.com/snowmobile/trailer-kits/p/sno-tk-dd/
https://www.blackwidowpro.com/snowmobile/trailer-kits/p/sno-tk-dds/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/22m2a3xrap2zmaq/AAB86bSzFJuNv11Kj7csP_gZa?dl=0
http://www.blackwidowpro.com/

